Humboldt County Aviation Advisory Committee
AGENDA

Tuesday, October 27, 2020
6:00 PM
 ZOOM

https://zoom.us/j/98392203409?pwd=Zkpmd2NQS1BZQUk4Yy9weGlGV2pUQT09

1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
The Committee reserves the right to bring presentations by invited guests forward as a
courtesy to those individuals.

2. PUBLIC COMMENT
This portion of the meeting is reserved for persons desiring to address the Committee on
any matter not on this agenda that is under the jurisdiction of the Committee.
(The Committee has the right to limit presentations to three minutes.)

3. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES – September 29, 2020

4. DEPARTMENT OF AVIATION REPORT
A. Aviation Department Update
   1. Sewer overflow at EKA.
   2. EKA Tree removal date?
   3. FAA reports:

5. OLD BUSINESS
A. Solar array update?
B. United service: Gregg Foster
C. Electrical for VASI for EKA? Can the Aviation division reclaim any misallocated
funds for the VASI?
   a. VASI from Idaho via Bill McKnown, is still available
D. Bathroom at Garberville
E. It has been determined by Aviation department that the allocation for the ACV
   restaurant was used for Ramone’s Cafe.

6. NEW BUSINESS
A. FBO-ACV
B. FBO-EKA update from Kyle
C. Marketing:
   1. Terminal space
   2. ACV vacate land
   3. Dinsmore
   4. Hangers
D. Income Update:
   1. Republic contract ends when?
   2. Car rental leases in terminal, washing areas and parking locations?
3. Airporter
4. Ramone’s

E. November/December meeting be combined and held on December 8th due holidays conflicts

7. GENERAL IDEAS FOR ACV:
   a. Landscaping and sculptures

8. COMPLETED:
   1. Striping on runway 1432
   2. GA signage at ACV
   3. Tie downs and markings
   4. FOT gate issue has it been fixed?

9. ADJOURNMENT